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The Giver s Heart
Kala Thomson

Upon entering existence, it pulses with life.
Not yet experiencing the sorrows of strife.
Overflowing with joy, it wants to take part
In the loving of others: The Giver s Heart.
At first it tries lending- but love is not for lease.
So instead it starts giving itself away, piece by piece.
At the end of the day it’s confused and alone,
Wondering where all of its pieces have gone.
With so much of itself it was willing to share
How can it be that no one is there?
To keep on surviving, a price must be paid.
Now knowing that nothing will come to its aid,
The heart replaces the parts that were lost
With a case made of ice and emotions of frost.
While still kind on the surface, no person may touch
A heart gone so cold that warmth may be too much.
Some still believe that new growth lies within,
And that someday the heart may see summer again...

The Path
N athan Szanto

up the heat, and then pour oil into the pan. As soon as the smoke rises,
I carefully add sugar. I wait, until the sugars turn into stiff foam, and the
A iru i Z h an g
color becomes golden brown. That is the caramelized portion which is the
most important step of making braised pork belly.
Here
you
willprobably ask me why I like cooking, under the tutelage of
which master. I fell in love with cooking, as I fell in love with poetry, such is
I throw the pork in with the rest of the ingredients. The lively sounds of
the talent.
the food cooking and my friends conversing, are what made my love for
-Alexandre Dumas, Grande Dictionnaire de Cuisine
cooking grow even more.

Cooking Literacy

Opening the door, the comforting smell greeted me. I saw my grandma
lift up the lid and check the soup. The vapor from the pot brushed against
her face. As she looked at me, she smiled, like an angel in the clouds. It
was then I aspired to be a cook like my grandma.
I then tried, eagerly. Mimicking her behavior, I acted like a professional.
However, when I burned my eyebrow, I stopped my experimenting. Star
ing down at my dish, I picked up the meat and put it into my mouth. It
was salty and not cooked all the way through. I immediately spit it out. I
felt very disappointed. “I don’t have the gift; I quit.” I said to myself.
“No, don’t do that,” Grandma exclaimed. “What you need is to be patient.
There is an old saying that goes like this: do not be in such a rush to eat
hot tofu. There’s no need to hurry.”
What she said made me think o f what I did. I was applying too much heat
so I could finish cooking quickly; I wanted to see how well I could cook,
and my impatience caused my failure. Moreover, I was so eager to become
a good cook even though this was my first time.
I slowed down, giving myself more time to do each step properly. I tried
again. The outcome was totally different. By carefully controlling the fire,
the meat became evenly heated, and completely stirring it made the per
fect blend o f flavor. I threw it in my mouth and took a taste test. “I made
it!” I yelled out. It was amazing!
I’m still cooking to this day. I usually hang out with friends at home and
cook for them. But now, I am more patient. I enjoy the moment when I
am cooking while they are talking. As I use my knife, it kisses the cutting
board. The spicy smell o f leek spreads throughout the kitchen. I then turn
6

To talk about braised porkbelly, it is a traditional Chinese dish which is
allegedly created by a very famous poet in the Song dynasty. I was curious
about why a person like him, the most famous literati, who is interested in
lying in the mountains, poetic senses, the feeling of wandering, and only
emphasizing on “fun” could also like to make this kind of food that is so
rich in flavor.
Maybe I can find the answer from the recipe. The pork goes through a
magical transformation: debone the joint and retain them for the brais
ing liquid. Rub the pork belly with salt and rinse the belly and remove the
salt and dry the meat. Heat the oil and brown the pork belly till it is crisp.

Cherry Tree
N athan Szanto

“Yes, you are right.”
“So why are you asking me to shred it?” I yelled out.
“What do you think your life would be like?”
“My life?” I was confused. “It has nothing to do with cooking.”
“No really, what do you think about the person who shreds carrots im 
properly?”
“E m .. ..The cook is dull?”

Arbre

“A person who can shred well must be full of the passion for cooking food.
Yes, you are right; you don’t need to shred it properly. But if you are pas
sionate for what you do, you must be a devoted person. Don’t lose your
passion; you shall bring it with you every day.”

Amy Cady

Put ginger to the braising liquid along with the pork belly. Simmer until
the pork is tender. When the pork is cooked, remove it from the pot and
shred along with the meat and rind. In one word, heavy oil, rich flavor of
salt, sweet and secret ingredients. And then the pork magically becomes
a flower o f taste blooming on the tongue, like fireworks exploding in the
dark sky, shining but complex with passion.
No wonder our great poet likes it; passion is the ultimate fountain o f liter
ature. Not only is the braised pork belly a dish, but it also has an attitude.
It reminds me of a day when I was a little girl. I was studying cooking with
Grandma and was trying to shred the carrots. I was too bored to cut the
vegetables properly, trying to finish it quickly.
“I don’t understand! You are torturing me! Just put it into the pot!”
Grandma smiled, “Calm down my sweet heart. Why do you think that?”

I followed her directions, practicing shredding, and tried to put my pas
sion into it. Hair-thick carrot strips came out from my slicing. I improved
my skills even though it seemed to be useless.
To tell the truth, I didn’t get what she said at the time. I was too young and
I couldn’t understand the philosophy that Grandma wanted me to know.
One day when I was reading Kant: A Biography, a sentence caught my eye:
“Rationality holds his principle on one hand and holds the experiments
that he studies from himself on the other hand then go back to nature.”
I was deeply impressed by his words. At that moment, I became deep in
thought. Is that just cooking? Could it be an attitude? The answer should
be yes. I learned how to cook, I learned cooking skills, caramelizing and
shredding. I learned being patient, and I know keeping passion for life.
The most important thing is that you must keep a good attitude while
cooking as you must keep a good attitude in all aspects of life. By being
patient and keeping lively, you will achieve success one day. Just like Alex
Dumas said: “This [cooking] is my heritage to my children, I hope they
love life.”

“No matter how you shred it, the skill doesn’t determine the flavor.”
8
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M oon 1
D r. Jam es Bogan

above the Serpentine
a spaceship cleaves
the passage
between bright Venus
and the newish moon
with the earth-lit moon
cradled in its arms
the set-sun
burns red
the burgeoning contrail

Latch
B enjam in K o rff

Hinge
Ben jam in K o rff

Moon 2
D r. Jam es Bogan

dead center
of a square casement
the gibbous more
than half-moon
is cancelled
momentarily
by the out-bound
flight to Bremen
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Angel Wings
K ala Thomson

The depths of despair is where I reside.
In times like these, I cant stop my eyes
Bringing yearning and hope as they turn to the sky.
“If only, if only...” I murmur and sigh,
“I had the wings of an angel, so that I may fly”
Weighed down with sorrow too crushing to breathe,
Looking forward to the morrow becomes hard to conceive.
How to go on when ones hope fails to bring
Any surcease of pain, nor healing angel wings?
At the end of the day even birds cease their singing
As I fall to my knees with the tears ever streaming.
Dreams shattered to pieces lie at my feet gleaming
Like my heart used to shine when I was still believing
That all trials came to good and life gave happy endings.
Only then did I see, reflected in tears,
A sight purely serving to confirm all my fears:
Tattered and torn, white feathers stained dark,
They were there all along but had been torn apart.
From my back they had sprung, during childhood wonderings.
Now they’d broke with my heart, oh poor precious
Angel wings.

H ann ah B arber
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and made this path long before he had. Deer always found good grass with
shelter near by. His wise old feet found the clear path between the stones
and tree roots. “How many times have I walked this path? How many other
paths do these feet know?” He was talking and thinking out loud, a sign of
wisdom and old age. His body was still strong but not as quick on the path.
At a turn in the path he heard the gentle ripple of the stream. An old tree
by the path looked familiar to him. He looked again. The tree reminded him
that he had fished in the shade of a warm spring daylong ago. “This is the tree.
Here is where my brother taught me to fish. Here I first learned the tracks
of the raccoon from my father.” In memory he could see himself, a young
boy with his father bending low to see the delicate fingers of the coon in the
mud. He could almost see the bent grass where he and his brother sat to fish.
“The wind is cold. It is not spring.” He turned towards the valley again.
“This is a good path. Many times I would come here with young girls to
walk in the summer sun.”

Old Man

He remembered them all; the girls of his youth. He was strong and brave
then. He was still strong, but not as nimble. With a smile he remembered her.
The one girl who never chased him but caught him in the end. “Somewhere

Gerry Howser

“The wind is cold,” the old man said. Of course, there was no one to hear
him except for the trees and the leaves. He looked around at the meadow
of dead and dying grass. Soon the weather would change and the winter
snows would fall.
He stood quietly in the high meadow. From across the valley he could smell
the wood smoke rising. Soon night would fall. He turned slowly towards
the wind. The smells of fall were on the evening wind along with the chill.
He straightened up and pulled the heavy blanket closer against the wind.
“I know this place. Here I came as a child.” He smiled to himself. “The
leaves have almost all fallen. The trees are ready to sleep for the winter.”
The carpet of leaves in the deep woods had lost their color and no longer
sounded crisp under his feet as he turned towards the path to the valley.
Slowly his feet found the gap in the trees. Deer had found this meadow

Fragile Things
H an n an B arb er
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around here is the tree we sat under when we talked of life together and
family. She was a good woman.” All those years together and he could still
tell the trees what a fine woman she had been. Strong children. Many nights
under the stars, walking and talking. They had shared all of life together.
“It is cold.” He stooped to pick up a maple leaf. It still kept its colors,
glories of the fall past. All the fall maples were the same, but each was
different each year. This leaf was still perfect. It had not fallen long ago.
“I should hurry. It will be dark soon.” He knew his feet and nose would
find his way back to the village. How many times had he returned in
the dark from hunting the deer in the fall? His children would worry.
Tired feet and legs begged for a rest. “I have time to sit and remember. It
is still light.” He sat on the large rock near the path. How many
times had he sat here to rest with his young sons around his feet?
How many times had they asked him to tell them of the woods?
He drew memory and blanket around him. His body got cold easier,
but he was still strong. Maybe not as nimble, but still strong. His feet
shuffled in the leaves now, but let the young men hunt. He no lon
ger wished to see the kill, no longer wished to be the first to strike.
“It is cold.” Slowly the warmth of the blankets and old memo
ries lulled him to sleep as the first snow of winter fell about his feet.
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Le Chat
Amy Cady

Thy Weeds
AlKerc

Bleeding Heart, Blood Root, Bloody Butcher
Oh, so crazily divine!
Who shall this perfection suture
When weeds cloud its shine?
Though they taint the colorful Garden clear,
The intruder also reflects an impure convict
Among the mighty chevalier...
Could these creatures something else perhaps predict?
Dark thorns and damp stems,
On the polluted soil they twist and leave everything in coil.
Underneath, ethereal heart screams so vile
Of a hug
a kiss
a smile.

Dandelion Dream
Jessie

H ahn

She spent her morning
Watching sunrise,
Discovering pebbles,
Collecting dew
on tattered jeans
and flopping shoestrings.
In early morn she saw me here,
bathed in sparkling morning sunlight
and dew.
She told me she’d come back this way,
And, knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted her returning,
but of course the children are most to be trusted.
And here she skips,
crunching leaves as her ponytail bounces behind her;
the crisp air has rosied her cheeks.
She smiles and plucks me up,
Wrinkles her eyes shut and her lips form her wish.
I am filled with joy as she sends me scattered:
My only wish fulfilled
as I am transformed into hers.

Winston the Wasp
N athan Szanto
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Mute
Zach Burke

Zoe’s collapsed on my living room floor. I wasn’t here for that. I chose to
pass out on the bed while she prowled the apartment for a little orange
bottle that still rattled when shook. But I’m here now, looking down at
her, trying to force old vomit from her lungs. I stop and stare at her foggy
marble eyes. I can’t feel the tips of my fingers. Shaking her isn’t helping.
I say ‘Zoe’ until the word loses its meaning, until it’s just two syllables of
looping vinyl. Our stereo is on. I think I hear Roy Orbison. Each warbling
chorus pulls more blood from my face, from Zoe’s. Maybe it’s the music
that’s done this to us. Maybe we’re ghosts. Or maybe somewhere Zoe is
tugging at my arm, saying get up, this isn’t funny anymore, stop, please.
Meanwhile, I’m laughing so hard I’m crying. Roy stops wailing and the
room goes quiet with consequence.
I am still high enough to breathe atmosphere.
Rich answers his cell and my voice dominates the receiver. She’s dead and
oh god and what the fuck do I do Rich and more of that insufferable oh
god oh god oh god. But Rich is calm, subdued, and likely buried under a
fresh cut of codeine.
“Listen, Alex, listen. You’ll be okay. But I need you to hear me, alright,
Alex?” I feel a chill in the slats between my ribs. “Because if you fuck this
up, what we got going here. . . “ Rich trails off, maybe drops the phone,
and the rustling static sputters and sparks in my skull. “So help me, Alex.
..” and then Rich mutters violence into my ear before hanging up with an
audible click.
I stand still. The minutes flow like hours. Zoe isn’t getting up. I step over
her. She doesn’t stir. Sitting down beside her is difficult. Once I’m on the
floor I straighten her skeleton, ironing out the wrinkles in her spine from
how she fell. I prop myself up against the wall. My hands move her head
to my lap. I brush the hair from her face. A dark brown blanket. Soft. How
many times had I moved those same hairs after we’d made love, when
sweat had glued those strands to her lips? She had hated her hair, cursed
it, and I loved it, the color, the texture of it between my fingers when
I pulled her close, the curl in her bangs that made it impossible to cut
20

straight. “Like all those women did in the 60s,” Zoe had whispered. “They
were beautiful back then, weren’t they?”
“Yes,” I’d replied across the sheets, “they really were.”
And now Zoe is past-tense beautiful and I’m present-tense fucked.

Rich calls back. They’re going to take Zoe away from me. I’m to clean up
the apartment. I have 12 hours before a crew arrives. Wait a few days, Rich
said. Call the police. Ask for help. Get caught, probably. I can’t imagine
this going well. It wouldn’t be so bad at this point. Being caught. Doesn’t
matter now.
My apartment resembles a pharmacy. Zoe and I loved it. I mean, work
ing behind the counter has its privileges, so to speak. Or had. Zoe loved
it, certainly. “Every shade of numb,” she’d sing, “Ambien fun to Xanax
dumb.” Her couplets always changed. That made them better.
Dragging Zoe to the bedroom goes quickly but I still vomit in the sink.
I’m starting to come down. I pull a small bottle out of the medicine cabi
net and swallow two of whatever’s inside. It should help. It has to. Shutting
the cabinet pits me against the mirror. My reflection doesn’t look like me.
Maybe I’m not me. Not being me makes it easier to move this man’s wife
into their bed. It makes it easier to use a washcloth to clean her face, to
wipe the acidity from her lips. And then it doesn’t. Spell broken. I check
the pill cabinet. I’d taken two ibuprofen. Worthless. I remember the bottle
discarded by Zoe. It still imitates a maraca when I give it a kick. A quick
twist of the lid and half a bar keeps me from falling back to Earth.
I spend the next few hours throwing innumerable narcotics into black
plastic bags. Done, I pull at the gray-green fibers of the carpet where Zoe’s
mouth spilled its contents. She was more than this. This is what I’m left
with.
We’d moved in two years ago. “Enough space for us and the baby.” Her
words. Her smile. Zoe’d hated the shag carpet from the beginning. It was
too long, hid too much. Impossible to keep up. I promised her we’d tear it
21

out, put in something better, maybe even wood, brushed concrete, classy.
Then the baby left us and the carpet didn’t matter so much.

Zoe.

Flecks of food feel rough in the shag. My eyes shut. I squeeze Zoe between
my fingers. I reach the end and she slips away. This will never come out.

I shout and kick and scream for him to get out, to stay away from her.
They are very professional about the whole thing. The fat one knocks me
down. The thin one tries his best to knock me out. I am persistent.

I float back to the bedroom and sleep, for the last time, beside my wife.

I barely feel it when they break my jaw.

Knocking.
Zoe lies next to me. Someone keeps rapping at the door. I get out of bed
quietly, trying not to disturb her. Every bump of skin rises in horror as I
remember. Zoe’s gone. And we have guests.
The knocks persist, a thunderous, violent percussion.
Every drug dealer has, or ought to have, a peephole. The two men on the
other side of mine don’t look friendly, but they don’t look armed either.
I let them in and they step past me as if the door had opened of its own
volition.
They watch me shut the door before speaking. Both are tall, but one is fat
where the other is thin. Besides their weight, everything matches. Twins.
The pair resemble British policemen, torsos covered by dark blue jump
ers. I do not understand the etiquette of body disposal. Sweat blots my
skin. I offer up a handshake. They stare. My hand falls back down. It’s the
thin one that speaks first.
“Where is she?”
“Who?” I ask, stupid and simple.
“Oh, Jesus,” says the fat man. “It’s your wife’s dead, isn’t it?”
I cough, uncomfortable, and swallow my stomach contents for the second
time today. The fat one clicks his tongue at me, vulgar tsks, and the thin
twin disappears into my bedroom.
22

T V Woman
Jon K im bel
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Time ticked on and I grew older still
my mother quite old grew sick she grew ill
when a storm took her life I opened my eyes
it became clear to me that everything dies
I then saw the world through a different lens
the colors were vibrant, beautiful, intense
every star in the sky was given new meaning
every blade of grass appeared to be breathing
But it was not long before the lens became cloudy
the colors became bland, simple, ordinary
the stars were objects that just happened to exist
the grass was merely a place one could sit

Requiem for a Nightstand
C hristopier D avis

Once quite small I fell to the earth
the soil engulfed me and that was my birth
as time ticked on I planted my roots
as time ticked still I grew into youth
through summer and fall
through winter and spring
i began to grow tall
i began to turn green

If only I’d seen through that lens forever
if only I’d learned to enjoy the weather
if only I could go back and do it all over
instead of being cut down and turned into lumber

A Funny Thing To Find In A Forest
H annah Barber

I watched the world rush by
i watched the moon wax and wane
i watched birds learn to fly
i watched it snow, watched it rain
I watched youth fall in love
and into me carve their names
and just as they fell in
they fell out just the same
24
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WaterA2
D r. C urt Elm ore

Building block of life
Hydrogen and Oxygen
Solid Liquid Gas

Dolphins jumping high
Bright clownfish teasing the eels
Snorkels and swim fins

Seagulls gliding high
Pelicans with sagging chins
Hello albatross

Aching throat clenches
Bring it to the cook
Green corn grows eye high Pink baby splashes
Clear cold clean tasty wet safe Wash hands fill pot simmer beans From riverbed to sprinkler Remember Mr. Bubbles
Solvent for my need
Full stomachs worldwide
Fat cows on our plates
Keeping bodies clean

Ancient sailing ships
Modern movement of crude oil
A big wet highway

Wheels grind corn and wheat
Falling head spins dam turbines
Falling rain renews

Entering new land
Lewis and Clark and Seaman
Famous explorers

Primitive spoonbill
No skill needed for snagging
Cold springtime angling

Airchair hydrofoil
Roll it high above the wake
Go big or go home

Erosion moves rock
Deposition creates rock
Slower than the eye

Open watercraft
Paddling downstream in the sun
Laughing at the end

Big salty mother
Fish grew legs leaving her womb
Waves crash on shore

Splash into the cool
Coughing with streaming wide eyes
Need to practice more

This
isa haiku squared, an invention by Dr. Elmore. He defines this as a <chaiku
7 in the second, and 5 in the third.

Gleaming porcelain
Throne privy john can commode
Everybody poops

haikus in the first “line?

Ceara Portos
Hahn

Traveller s Warning
Kala Thomson

O travellers! Travellers!
Have you not heard?
The news that is spreading
By beast and by bird.
That things of anger,
Things of hate,
Are ready in battlements.
Lying in wait.
For a battle is coming
From far and from near.
A new hope is springing
From darkness and fear.
A sword that was broken,
A ring that was lost.
Two different tokens,
O f hope, and of loss.
The ring has been found,
The sword forged anew.
Travellers be wary
For dark things do brew.
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The sweet scent of her perfume,
lingered and left me weak.
Attempted to stifle her laughter
but I break through,
Her eyes brighter with every bad joke.
She couldn’t go through with it, expected me to run.
I surprised myself and pulled her in closer.

Dean
Jacob Goldsmith

My Alligator
Her eyes shift down and away.
I don’t even remember their color.
She evades my stare, as if for fun.
Frankie cries,
I want to tell her it will be fine,
make a joke of it.

Her hand gripped mine tighter,
as I felt softly for little kicks.
I really wanted to be in love.
I thought she did too.

Cindy’s shrill voice chides my parenting.
Consoling is moot.
Bitter hands tear mine away from her face.
She grabs Frankie by the wrist curtly,
with eyes glossed over and uninterested.
More of the usual,
Her blank, numb expression,
as I sip solemnly.
Cindy loved me once.
She looked at me like I saved her.
Her soft smile mesmerized,
like I knew her before we spoke.
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Love Me
D avid Erdos
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Ode to Synesthesia
Jacob Goldsm ith

Oh, the subtle bitterness of blue,
its peppery scent always invites.
Hidden senses,
my own private show.
To see the shapes spill from the stereo,
the taste of that song, the aroma of the circles that engulf me.
This should not be called
a disorder.
People speak,
an array of fluorescent fireworks fill the sky.
At night, I hear the quiet crest of blackness,
and feel the smooth texture of the remnant light.
The beauty is all encompassing.
The dark of the room,
Illuminated by the bright fragrance of her voice.

H annah Barber
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Mariah

The Citizens of the Land of Green
Jessie

H

Kay lee Knackstedt

Once upon a time, in the Land of Green, there was a wind. This wind was
unlike other winds that the Citizens of Green had felt. It was different.
“What is different about this wind?” they asked each other. But none of
the Citizens of Green had an answer.
The Citizens of Green whispered their questions in the wind, and other
beings heard and knew the answers. But these old, wise beings were proud
and would not answer, for they were neither asked nor even acknowl
edged by the Citizens of the Land of Green. The Citizens of Green did not,
indeed, know that the Wise Ones were beings, any more than we would
have known in our simpler days if the soil and stone beneath our feet were
alive.
The strange wind continued to blow and the Citizens of Green continued
to whisper to each other. The whispers began to change, becoming less
subtle, more hoarse. The Citizens of Green did not know what was hap
pening to them. They became less smooth, their rough surfaces clashing
and crashing together.
One day, a Citizen of Green invented a new word for the strangeness of
the wind. “This wind is Kold,” he said. “It blows from a new direction and
does not feel like the light of the sun, but like the dark of the night. I don’t
like it.” And the other Citizens of Green heard and agreed because that
was all they knew. And the Wise Ones laughed to themselves and said
nothing. They knew that the turmoil in the Land of Green had just begun.
Then one day the strangeness began to spread from the Kold wind into
the Citizens of Green themselves. This was a change they could not bear
lightly, for their identity was thrown into question. The Citizens of the
Land of Green had always, of course, been green. But the strangeness in
the wind had changed that. Their edges had begun to change color. Or
ange, red, yellow - These were not green.
Some of the Citizens of Green who had not changed began to claim that
the “others” who were changing were impure and no longer true Citi
zens of the Land of Green. This was at first a loud voice, but it soon lost
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strength as the colors spread to more and more of the Citizens. Wherever
the strangeness spread, the movement died, until it was gone altogether.
The Wise Ones shook their heads as they had done countless times be
fore. The Citizens of Green knew what it was to be young, but they had
never before been old.
The Citizens of Green began a journey toward acceptance of their new
strangeness. “We can no longer be called Citizens of Green, because that
speaks of our past and not of our present. We shall call ourselves Leefs,
and we shall embrace our colors. This shall now be called the land of Col
or, and we are all Citizens here.”
And so the Leefs embraced the strangeness - their colors, their wrinkles,
their loud, hoarse whispers, and the Kold wind that brought it all. And
the Kold began to embrace them as well. As their colors grew brighter and
their wrinkles grew stronger, the Kold began to teach them to dance. The
Leefs learned well and were very graceful, but would not move their feet.
On and on the Kold taught, and on and on the Leefs practiced their danc
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ing. Soon the Leefs began to lose their color entirely and become brown,
and they began to think more of the dance.
Finally, one day, the Kold came to a Leef and said, “You have practiced
your dancing to perfection. Will you not pick up your feet and dance with
me?” Now this was a wise Leef, the very one who had named the Kold
and the Leefs and the Land of Color. “I will trust you, Kold, for you have
brought us wonderful things.” And the Kold wind blew, and the Leef let
go, and they danced beautifully.
Then the wise Leef was gone. The others asked, “Should we follow?” And
the Kold said, “Come, dance with me!”
So one by one the Leefs let go and danced with the Kold, and it was beau
tiful. And the Wise Ones smiled and sighed a bittersweet sigh, because
they were proud of the Leefs, and also because they would be alone for
a time before new Leefs grew. Despite their proud nature, they did grow
attached to the Leefs and missed them when they had all danced away. So
the Kold and the Wise Ones settled in for a time together before the Kold
would leave again for new Leefs to grow.

Lily Guide
H annah Barber
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Silhouette on Fire
M itchell Thurman

Such an odd stance against the back-light.
A lone fence post.
Straggled barb wire weeping to the ground
like limbs, forgotten in exhaustion, being
dragged into twilight,
But from where I sit I cannot tell, is it into
new day or lonely night our traveler sets his
stark, weather-beaten brow?
Into a dawn would make him a triumph.
One that has seen the mountain and the
valley and has come home with stories
and pockets full of trinkets for girls and boys
who always brush their teeth.
Into dusk makes him despondent and coarse.
He has been in a town and fits better
where there are no edges. It makes him bearded
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and rough in the hands and face. He sticks
in the minds of the few he meets but never sticks
in their view.
The light rides the ridges and paints so thin
a strip of red that it is as if the black has been split
by a dragged razor and our man seeps into the blood
of this wound before it may close or open too wide,
spilling out all vicissitudes of nature, spoiling all mystery
and fear of the tiny places our minds crawl to when
stars are hidden and our world is but a single stroke
on a finger-painting.
I find that I am wishing him to be one o’er the other.
I want him to be the one I want him to be, the one
I need him to be.
He may change with the light, but I know he will
always be there.

Buyer’s Remorse
Zach Burke

i
never considered myself
a man
of expensive tastes.

Not
until she
came along, on the
edge
of an evening;
smiling, inviting
Her.
Who
said what
to who
about “no”
“don’t worry”
relax
cost years
of my
life

Past
Scott Kercherside

Organize my insanity,
march it to the dusk.
May my wounds be ever pretty,
and my life be made of mush.
There is some one plan
to satisfy it all.
It is nigh on human
and comes before the fall.
My eyes can’t see,
my heart won’t weep.
But so I can be
and so I will sleep.
Hardly so,
the truths prior told
But oh,
by God was I sold.

and when I
held
the tiny fingers
of my
mistake
I wondered whether
buyer’s remorse
had ever been so
Beautiful.

Masked

K ala Thomson
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All Things Being Equal
Zach Burke

WSm

“Pure mercury, those eyes,”
Silas mutters
rising
whisper tight quiet
here
in this
crowded hole
some savage saloon but
now
the Pinkerton
wont glance
at the
whore
or her blood
not now
not yet
not with a Colt
cocked, aimed
at the
hollow of his throat
the place
prayers echo
out and
up
up at
god

gglifM

Budapest Parliament
N athan Szanto

heard
not heard
all things
being as they are
equal.
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Each New Temple
H annah Barber

I am from the fool-hardy and green eyes,
the loud laughter and teary goodbyes.
I am from the moldy paddles and old worn-out fins,
both with the wonderfully disgusting chlorine aroma
(Its a love-hate thing)
I am from the underprivileged and the tucked-in shirts and ties,
from involuntarily giving away lunch money around used pencils and
antique textbooks.
I am from the cancer my grandma survived,
the freshly cooked rice my sister ate with the bamboo chopsticks,
and the holes in my heart two extinguished lights left behind.
I am from where there is no burning bush, only the stream and its flow.
Stream splits and disappears, only to regain its glow.
Still, a secret wind lightly touches the flow,
where it comes from I’ll never know.

Where I’m From
A l Kerc

I am from the white, red and blue,
from beneath a dark mountain of three snow-covered peaks.
I am surrounded by two crystal-clear rivers with only three bright stars
in the night sky.

I am from the wall in my room, filled with family pictures and letters.
There and in my mind is where these memories roam,
everlasting and vivid as if I were still home.

I am from the cool shade of the front-yard chalet, stale air filling my
lungs.
I am from the Mirabelle plum tree, the white cherry blossoms- numer
ous but never the same.
I am from the fresh-mown lawn, huge and furry cat playing with the
leaves.
Frodo, hairy legs and adventurer by heart- a name well earned, indeed.
I am from the motorcycle club and wavy hair, from Amelia and Marijan
and Jane.
I am from the stubbornness and honesty,
from Respect-is-earned-not-given and “Lunch is ready, sweetie!”
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Radiance
Kay lee Knackstedt
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Winsted
Ja c k M organ

With the late winter melt of snow
in the White Mountains
the Farmington widens
its way south
through the Berkshires.
By the Mad and Still Rivers
the streets are slush,
the stream’s rocks
white capped
where the trees cast shade
and abandoned mills
stand stark over
the flow below them.
The hill towns on the old Albany Road
have had their d aysunlight over Civil War graves now,
the antique shops open irregularly,
a lone seagull drifts
above the Ford dealership
east of here.
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Metro
N athan Szanto

Take Me Home
Phalgun Lolur

g°
sleep

home,

to

to
dream,

to

do

nothing

at

all

to

dream

nothing

and

time

frays

go
home,

sleep

at

time

I

choose

and

all

frays

choose

death

I

would

like

would

like

like

and

Trams
N athan Szanto
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Thank you to our contributors, without whom
this magazine would not be possible
Hannah Barber
Dr. James Bogan
Zach Burke
Amy Cady
Christopher Davis
Dr. Curt Elmore
David Erdos
Jacob Goldsmith
Jessie Hahn
Gerry Howser
Steven Jolmus
A1 Kerc
Scott Ketcherside
Jon Kimbel
Kaylee Knackstedt
Benjamin Korff
Jack Morgan
Phalgun Lolur
Nathan Szanto
Kayla Thomson
Mitchel Thurman
Airui Zhang

The Southwinds Staff
Tim Arrington

isthe Vice President o f Southwinds. He is a an English major, and
he hopes to be a published author in multiple genres before (or after) he dies. He is also on
staff at the Missouri Miner, and a member o f SAFE and CCF.

Jozianne Brennan

isa Freshman in Chemical Engineering. A new member o f S
winds, she is also a member o f Kappa Delta Sorority, Phi Eta Sigma, FIRST Alumni A s
sociation, and is the secretary o f the Solar C ar Team.

Krista Corvey

isa Junior in Nuclear Engineering. When her plans to become a craz
lady were foiled by a recently discovered allergy to cats, she turned her attention to col
lecting minors that are not at all related to her major. A proud member o f Kappa Delta
sorority, this is Kristas first year with Southwinds.

Jessie Hahn is pursuing a Bachelors degree in Geological Engineering with minors in

Global Studies, Geology, and Literature. She will graduate in M ay 2013 and will then
continue her studies at
S&T with a M asters degree in the same field. This i
year on the staff o f Southwinds, which she finds to be an excellent creative outlet. Jessie is
also involved in Engineers Without Borders, where she works with a project to bring clean
water to a community in rural Guatemala. She is excited to face new challenges and to
continue working with the projects she. has grown to love in her time at Missouri S&T.

Ruth Pratt is the Secretary o f Southwinds. She is a Sophomore in Civil Engineering, and
her hobbies include ceramics and pottery, experimenting with culinary endeavors, and
reading historical fiction. She hopes to enjoy the 2013 magazine!

James Veerkamp

isthe Treasurer o f Southwinds. James is an Aerospace Enginee
nior and this is his third year with Southwinds. When hes not working on the magazine,
he can most likely be found crunching numbers or blowing glass.

Rebecca White is a Junior from Kansas City, Missouri. She is majoring in Chemical
Engineering with minors in Chemistry and Literature. When she is not studying, Rebecca
enjoys reading, writing, listening to music, and watching movies and TV. This is her first
year on the Southwinds staff and she plans to stay involved with the magazine through the
rest o f her years at Missouri S&T.
Alex Womack

isthe President o f Southwinds. She is very fond o f her fellow staff me
bers, travelling, and the work o f such poetes as W.H. Auden and M aya Angelou. Alex is

completing her sophomore year at Missouri S & T as a newly minted English M ajor. She
h as greatly enjoyed her tim e a t the university so far.

Dr. Anne Cotterill

The
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Southwindsstaff in no way endorses any activity, illegal or otherwise
unsavory, described in these chosen pieces.

isthe much beloved advisor fo r Southwinds magazine. Dr.
an associate professor o f English at Missouri S&T.
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